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County faces shrinking LGEA funding
BY MATT HUGHES
EDITOR

A little under two years after the closing of Dotiki Coal Mine, Webster County
continues to feel the financial crunch that
comes along with the loss of coal severance tax dollars. As the Webster County
Fiscal Cour t begins preparing for the
2021-22 budget, they are faced with a

Local Government Economic Assistance
(LGEA) fund shortfall of $912,000 from
what the county was receiving just five
years ago.
Each year the Fiscal Cour t accepts
requests from local organizations for
funding, but each year the pot grows
smaller as the county receives fewer coal
severance funds.

“The projects we have been able
to fund and to do with $1 million, we
now have to do on just $88,000,” Judge
Executive Steve Henr y stated on Monday.
LGEA funds come from the state pool
of coal severance dollars collected from
coal producers from across the state. In
years past, state legislators have kept

roughly 50% of coal severance funds to
fund state projects, with the rest being
returned to “producing” counties and
“impact” counties.
“Producing” counties are those that
have an active, working coal mine.
“Impact” counties are those counties

Dixon Campus conducts tornado drill
BY MATT HUGHES
EDITOR

On Friday, Webster County
Schools, along with Webster
County EMA and first responders from around the county,
conducted their first ever
full scale tornado drill on the
Dixon Campus.
The drill, which took place
on the campuses of Dixon
Elementar y, Webster County
Middle School and Webster
County High School, put teachers and staff from those three
schools in their usual school
day roles, while using faculty
and staff from Clay, Providence
and Sebree to play the roles of
students.
“This is something I’ve
been wanting to do for several
years,” said district safety coordinator Matt Bell. “In talking
with Superintendent Callaway,
we felt like it was something
we needed to do to improve
the safety of our students and
staff across the board.”
The drill began promptly
at 9:00 a.m., with principals
announcing over the PA that
a Severe Thunderstorm Warning had been issued for the
Dixon area. Principals were
then tested on what steps
they should take next, including having a staf f member
check the weather outside and
checking the NOAA Weather
Radio.
A few moments later, the
storm sirens sounded and the
Dixon campus began a full
scale tornado drill, with students and staf f taking to the
hallways to assume their proper tornado safety positions.
Then everything went dark.
Really.
To add to the realism of an
actual tornado, all electricity to
the entire Dixon campus was
shutof f, leaving much of the
school in near total darkness
with only emergency lighting.
As staf f members attempt-

SEE LGEA/PAGE A2

Fiscal Court
reviews road
projects and
resources
BY MATT HUGHES
EDITOR

Matt Hughes

Staff and “students” at Webster County Middle School prepare for a tornado drill, which kicked off the
campuswide emergency drill on Friday.
ed to cope with the simulation
and the sudden darkness, they
were quickly hit with several cur ve balls. Several of the
‘students’ were injured in the
storm, with injuries ranging
from minor abrasions to at
least one death. There was also
one impaled by a flying crutch
and another injured by a baseball bat.
Employees had to manage
things just as they would on a
real school day, caring for the
injured students while looking
out for the rest of their classes.
First responders arrived on
the scene, only to find that
the main entrance to the high
school had been blocked by
downed electrical wires and
the front entrance to Dixon
Elementary had collapsed.
SEE DRILL/PAGE A5

Matt Hughes

Two district employees assist a student with a simulated injury.

Dixon Commission discusses
injury of child at city park
Littering problem to be addressed
BY CHEZNEY CARRIER

A local child was recently severely injured
while playing on the merry-go round at Baker
Park in Dixon. Mayor Caroline Townsend and
members of the Dixon Commission discussed
the injury, in which the child lost part of a finger, during Monday night’s regular meeting.
Mayor Townsend stated that the child was
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improperly using the merr y-go around by
laying down while spinning on the piece of
equipment. A sign will be put up warning
children and parents not to lay on merry-go
around. The equipment is inclusive to children with disabilities and the removal of the
park equipment would restrict others in the
community from using inclusive park equipment designed for all citizens.
Commissioner Terry Webb also brought up
concerns about littering at the park. Adults
just as much as children are leaving trash
on tables and just tossing it on the ground
completely disregarding the trash receptacles
made available by the city. The Soccer community who uses Baker Park for games will
be addressed over the littering and will either
be billed or expected to pick up the park.
Cameras will be put in place to monitor the
issue. Anyone caught littering in the park will
be charges a fee. The issue will be addressed
on the city’s Facebook page.
SEE INJURY/PAGE A3

Webster County Fiscal Court
addressed numerous areas of
concern dealing with local roadways during their regular scheduled meeting on Monday.
Magistrates approved
$697,297 in Kentucky Transportation Cabinet (KYTC) Rural
Secondary road funding during
Monday’s meeting.
Those funds will go towards
resur facing three state maintained rural roads, as well as
replacing pipes and culver ts
along several others.
Roads that will be paved as
part of the 2021 Rural Secondary
program include Highway 138,
from the Hopkins County line
to Highway 1835; Highway 630
from the Hopkins County line to
Winstead Cemeter y; and Highway 983 from Highway 1063 to
Crab Orchard Creek.
Magistrates voted to retain
an additional $144,410 from the
Rural Secondary Flex Fund for
local use.
Deneatra Henderson, KYTC
District Two Chief Engineer,
informed the cour t that the
Highway 140 project, announced
by Gover nor Andy Beshear
during a recent visit to Webster
County, was still in the engineering phase and would not be able
to be completed before the start
of school in the fall.
The project will widen the currently two lane road that runs
between the Dixon campus of
Webster County schools and the
Clarky Clark Athletics Complex,
adding turning lanes.
“If there was ever something
that truly needed to be done,
SEE FISCAL/PAGE A2

School board eyes $1,000 extra
pay for all full-time employees
BY MATT HUGHES
EDITOR

A year after passing a two%
across the board raise for all district employees, Webster County
School Board members discussed
a proposal on Monday night that
would put more money in the
pockets of all Webster County district employees during the 202122 school year, thanks to an influx
of money from the federal government.
Signed into law during 2020,
the CARES Act and Coronavirus Response and Relief Supplemental Appropriations Act of
2021 (CRRSA) and earmarked
$67.5 billion for the Elementar y
and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund (ESSER). Those
funds were designed to help
schools across the country navigate the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic.
A proposal was introduced on
Monday night to create two sup-

plemental payments to all full time
district employees in the amount
of $500. Those payments would
likely be issued upon the opening
of school and at Christmas Break.
If passed during the board’s
next meeting, the supplemental
payments would be issued to both
certified and classified staff.
“Some districts give more to
certified staff than classified, but
I can’t support that,” said superintendent Rhonda Callaway.
“We aren’t going to use this as
an excuse to neglect the salar y
schedule,” said district treasurer
Brandi Burnett. “We’re still going
to be taking a look at those. But
Ms. Callaway felt ver y strongly
that we needed to give back to
our employees.”
Assistant Superintendent Aaron
Harrell presented the board with
a proposal to create a new Transition Readiness Coach position,
SEE PAY/PAGE A2

